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MEETING OF THE COUNTY comairr
TEE.

The Union County Standing Committee o
Dauphin county will meet at thehouse of Ben
jatuin Buck, is the city of Harrisburg,

ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 37, 1863,
At 2 o'clock, F. M.

A foil attendance is earnestly requested, as
important business will be laid before the com-
mittee. By order of

ALEX. KOSER, Chair/lan.SAMUEL K. Bases, Secretary.

DllMary Schools.
We have had several private attempts a

military schools in this State, none of which
ever succeeded to an extent to make their influ
ence felt in the knowledge thus proposed to be
inculcated- In thiscity, it willbe remembered,
we had a military school, which for a time
excited our wonderand surprise, andfrom which
someof those who have shed honor on Harris-
burg during the war with rebellion, derived
their military education, Still this miss private
enterprise. It did not last long, simply because
those who should have patronized, opposed
their preltidices to its success, and refused its
recognition so sturdily that it failed after a
struggling exatence of only a few year& The
importance of giving to the youths of
country more ample Opportunities for Inaba:to-
tion in engineering and in military affairs le
obvious. France has for sixty years or more
given especial attention to this branch of edu-
eation, even before the time of Napoleon I.—
The several States of the Union should adopt te

similar policy, independently' of West Point
Academy, which can educate only a limited
number. Virginia has had a military school
of celebrity at Lexington for many years. Now
Massachusetts is about to follow -the example

—We would be glad to see all theotherStates
where the enterprise can be made practical, do
something in this matter ; and we would be
glad, more particularly, to see Pennsylvania
move toward the establishment of a preat mill-
taryr school, where instruction in engineering
could be madeof vast benefit to this State; even
it'the knowledge was never hereafter required

. to'assist in conducting any greatmilitary opera-
tion in which the State.might be called to par-
ticipate for the defence of its own peace or the
preservation of the National. Government to
which it owes allegiance. If we bad had a
better knowledge of the science of war, the
rebellion would not have lasted two years. The
want of this knowledge has resulted in the
waste of thematerial of war, in the decimali-
zation of our armies, in our failure to win
victories. In. view of this' fact, then, every
State should atonce prepare to organize some
system of military education. As an example
of what Massachusetts is doing we submit the
following resolutions recently adopted by the
Legislature of that State :

"Be olved, Toat his Excellency, the Gover-
nor, be and by and with the advice and consent
of the Council, is authorised to appoint three
persons to be commissioners to inquire into the
etpediency of establishing an` academy for the
instruction of young men in mathematics, civil,

and cavalry drill and tactics, and that said
commissioners report a design for each an insti-
tution, the mode of establishing the same, the
expense thereoka plan for its support, the

• number of pupils to be accommodated, theirage at entering the institution, the amount of
camp duty, and the length of the academic
course, worst provision should be made for thesupport r f the pupils, the equivalent to be ren-
dered therefor,and whether theCommonwealth
has any, and what property or resource availa-
ble for the endowment of such an institution.

'!Resolved, That said commissioner*. make a
report or their doings to the Governor, on or
bef ,re the first day of November next,and they
shall receive suer canpenaation for their ex-
penses as the Governor §nri Council may direct.

"Approved April 28, 1883."

bombshell irethe Vallandigham Camp.
Hon. Hugh J. Jewett, two years sinceDemo-

cratic candidate for Governor of Ohlo, was in-
vited to address a meeting at Barnesville, Bel-
mont county, on the 30th ult., but, having
been confined to his bedduring theprevious ten
days, he was obliged to decline, but he sent
greeting to the meeting in a patriotio epistle,
in which he says that "elm Government may
nit be administered as.we would administer it,
had we the power; many things are done which
are shocking to our ideas of a free people and a
republican form of government, and in bad
faith to the loyal sentiment of the'country,North and South, who confided in the early
pledges of the Administration; all these are
evils whichwe must endure; they cin be reme-
died; but aonce &wired Mien, a surrenderei Gov-
ernment, eannot be reclaimed. This is an evil which
cannot be reiairtd, and which the must avert, and can
only avert by supporting and sustaining the govern-
meta, rtgardless ofits policy, rely upon the people,
through the ballot box, to put all things to
rights."

With Democrats entertaining such views, we
have the warmest sympathy. The Administra-
tion may have made mistakes—mistakes which
men who are not infallible are all likely to
slake. Because such is the fact, however, is no
reason that thegovernment shouldbe destroyed.
Noevil could possibly overtake us, so great as
that of the destruction of the government.
That evil has been imminent for two, years, and
to escape itsuccessfully, we must support the
Administration, support the government, whichliterally means in both eases, that we most put
down the rebellion. The idea of fighting the
rebellion and opposing the government,os aim-ply preposteions. It is a Democratic &ionwhich means treason. It is a cowardly subter-
fuge on the part of those who desire to save
their own;necks while they arecontributing to
a treason which has earned'deathas its penalty
If we support the government, we oppose the
rebellion. If we oppose the government by
constantly assailing those who are called toadminister its powers and direct its authorities,,we are practically contributing to the success of
rebellion. By this rule the loyally and thepatriotism of men can easily be jadgad.

In a Bad Fix
The pecuniary exemption clause of the con-

script act, leaves two classes of the mean por-
tion of the copperheads in a bad fix. The rich
copperhead declares that if the Secretary of
War attempts to annul thatprovision, he should
be seized and held &Wetly to account for his
presumption ; while the copperhead demagogue
who desires to make capital for his play and
organize a resistance to the draft, declares that
the pecuniary exemption must be annulled, or
the poor man would resist, on the ground that
all should share equally the personal dangers
of the conflict. These two interests amongthe
copperheads arenowthreatening eachother. The
tight promises to have a similar result to that of
the struggle between theKilkenny cats ; but be
this as it may, either party will be. pleased if
the government suffers by the conflict.

Meeting of Loyal Editors.
Ithas been suggested by some of our loyal

cotemporaries, that the loyal editors of the
State assemble at Pittsburg onthe Ist of July,
ensuing, for the purpose of that interchange of
sentiment so essential to the success of the
great principles which we advocate. The mat-
ter has been delayed, and little time is now of
forded to prepare for such a meeting, but we
are nevertheless in favor of securing the attend
ance of as many of theloyal editors ofthe State
as possible, in the locality and on the occasion
to which our cotemporaries refer. In order to
give the proposition additional force, it would
be poll*for the Chairman of the Union State
Central Committee to second the movement,
and at once issue a call or notice inviting such
an assembly to convene. By doing this, in
conjunction with the deliberations of the dele-
gates to the Union State Convention, the loyal
editors of the commonwealth could deliberate
and exchange views, thrui unite on a plain
understanding, and go into thecontest andwin
glorious victory.

—We repeat, that we hope the Chairman of
the Union State. Central Committee will give
ibis matter some attention. He can with pro-
priety make the call as suggested ; and ifa fair
attendance.of the representatives of the loyal
press of the State is thus secured, we are certain
that much good will result from their delibera-
tions.

Intercepted Dispatch.
A few days since a young man named Doug-

lass, of Masoncounty, Ky., a bearerof dispatches
from Pemberton to Johnston, gave himself up.
He was frOmMason county, Illinois, and was in
the regular service at the time of the breaking
out of the war; and as he had lived in Texas,
was given the alternative of joining the Rebel
army or being hanged to a tree. He entered
theRebel service and made great show of fidel-
ity, that he might the easier effect his Escape
when an opportunity offered. The correspond-
ent of the Chicago tribune gives a lengthy ac-
count of his adventures, and then furnishes a
synopsis of the dispatch from Pemberton to
Johnston, which Is as follows :

An urgent demandfor help. Number of re-
entorcementa required, 80,000—advising retreat
if he could not bring thatnumberupon Grant's
rear withinten days—number of troops in Vicks-
burg, 18,000—on hand, thirty days rations for
the garrison, at one meal .a day—ammunition
scarce, particularly gun caps. Douglass was
further instructed to ascertain the exact num-
ber of Johnston's army, and report as speedily
as possibso._ -

_

- This is dated the 28th ult.; and the garrison
could accordingly brad out until the27th inst.,
on one meal a day.

Douglass furnished the hibutts's correspond-
ent with the following particulars : -

There are 18,000 fighting men in Vicksburg,
commandedby Generals Pemberton, Stevenson,
Reynolds, Bowen, Forney, Morris, Lee and M.
L. Smith. Pemberton is chief in command,and exceedingly unpopular. It is surmised
that he thinks ofsurrender. Referring to this,Bowen said in his (Douglass') heating, "that if
Pemberton made the first movement"toward
giving up the city, he would hang him as high
as Haman." The evident policy of Pemberton
will be, when he is satisfied that all hopes 01
succorfrom Johnston ace gone, to break .out
through our lines on the left, and endeavor to
cut his way through to Big Black.The damage to Vicksburg, occasioned by thefire of our guns and mortars, is immense. He
estimates thatat least one-fifth of the city is
destroyed. Up to .Wednesday at 12 o'clock,the names of 109 women a'cd children were
reported at the Provost Marshal's office who
were killed by the explosion of our missiles indifferent parts of the city. Among these issaid to have been the wife of Pemberton him-self.

The depot and court house are but slightlyinjured: The jail is nearly danroytd. Tun
largest magazine, containing three-quarters of
the shotand shell in Vicksburg, is .olown up,
cones, cattle and mules are killed, and a large
number of hons-s burned.

On the day of the a•sault 2,000 were killed
and wounded, including eighteen colonels and
lieutenant caloud's. The day after i 8 sturdiy)Colonel. T. N. Mall;Colonel Lee Willis, ColonelKegley, Major Cameron, Adjutant Williams,Adjutant Papker,, Captain Hoge and Captain
Stahl—all officers of the Texas L-gion—were
seated chatting pleas truly in the shade at the
angle of the fort opposite Logan's heavy bat-
tery, when a shell from it exploded in theirmidst and killed them all. Wall and Willis
were literally blown in fragments.

There are seven forts from the railroad toWarrenton, of which Douglass could remember
the names .of but three : Fort Pemberton,mounting 9 guts ; Fort M'Cullough, 5 guns;anti Fort Pulaski, 4 guns. Fort Beauregard ison the right (our right) of the railroad, andcontains but a single gun, not disabled. Thecannonade of the 23d disabled thirteen guns,and killed and wounded many rebel soldiers.

On the 22d instant, eight Georgia and Ten-nessee regiments refused to fight, and fell back
when ordered int* the rifle pits. Louisiana,Texas and Missouri troops are consideredable.

Tux following, copiedfrom the Memphis Ava•
kuiche and Appeal of May 9th, 1861, is a corn•
mentary on the actof the rebel Congress to put
to death all colored men taken in our military
service. It is another evidence that the enlist-
merit of colored soldiers against the Govern-
ment wad infull operation before it was begun
on our eide:

Aitention, Volurdeera.—Resolved by the Com-mittee of Safety, That C. Deloach, D. B. CookSud Wm.B. Greanlaw be authcaizedto organizea volunteer company, composed of our patrioticfree men of odor of the city of•Memphis, for the'Tyke of our common defence. All -who have notenrolled their names wltl call-st the. OffiCe CttW. B. Greenlaw & Co.

W. Iowa; secretaPry ..Thes, President.

otst, 4. Ettegrapt.
TEE SIEGE OF VICKSBURG
The Situation to Jule Ist...The National

Sharp.hooters...The Great Rebel Gun..
Iteeonnoissanee—Pentberton un-

der Arrest and Stevenson in Command
of the Rebels.

[Special Dispatch to the Press.]
CAIRO, Juno 8.

We have news from Haines' Bluff to date o
June Ist.

Though the enemy is strongly-fortified; and
though as yet, wohaye failed in assault, we
have the town entirely einrotilided. Sherman
commands the right wing; lU'rhersort the cen-
tre, and M'Clernand.the left.

The rebels dare not use any of their siege
guns onthis line- of breastworks, from fear of
our sharpshooters. The • latter are entrenched
within from forty to seventy yards of the_reipl
forts - rebta. 00acatAr They have made ingenious shelters
along the ravines And in the banks, and assoon asa rebel gunner makes hisappearance he
is picked off.

The rebels have not fired a shot in this direc-
tion for several days. They have a gun, how-ever, which domineers theriver. and is a pesti-
lent .to us. They call him " Whistling
Ditk." No gunboat has any business wherethis terrible gun can get a shot at it. Itshoots
a hall 21 feet long, steel pointed, weighing 250pounds, can tear through our best iron clads,and is thought. to be the lest gun of the war.

Lately we got word that Gen. Joe. Johnston
was coning with 80,000 troops to reinforceStevensun atVicksburg. Gen. Grant sent Gen.Frans Blair with sevenbrigades, togo forth and,reconnoitre. We went out between the Yazooand Big Black to Banton, and before we got tothe email town of McCarricksburg we met theenemy.

Our cavalry mad@ a spirited skirmish, when
the artillery and infantry came up. The 11th
and.l3thlowa were deployed_as skirmishers,and dashed into the thick woods. Captain

21Missouri battery, pushed to the
front and opened his howitzas on them. Webad a running tight of three miles, and at last
our fleet footed foe disappeared beypnd dis-.covery. We camped for the night, and in the
morning started back to Vicksburg.

Instead of 30,000, we learned that the rebelforce was from 8,000 to 5,0.10. Over tiproughest kind of , country we marched about
one hundred mites in 84 days. The water was
scarce and poor.

It will be same time before Vicksburg istaken ; but it will be taken. When the rebelsdo surrender, they will surrender wholly andunconditionally. Pemberton would have ea-pitutited long am but he Is now under wrest,and Stevenson is in command, The workshave be,n stormed with west ipravery and de-termination,,bur wehave only metwith repulse.Gen. Grant w.ll besiege Vicksburg six monthsbefore he will again attempt to storm theworksunder the same circumstances. Alert's lives,he says, are worth more than ammunition.

LATER.

DEFEAT OF THE BROOM ON MKYAZOO.

Capture of One Hundred Prisoners.
General Johnston Reported on the Big Black

River with an Army of 20,000 Ben
[Associated Press Reports.]

CHICLGII, June 11.—A special Memphis.die-patch of , the-Bth inst. says the steamer Lumi-nary, from Young's Point with dates to Fridayevening at 8 o'clock, brings the following;General Kimball, with 3,000 men, was sentup the 'Yazoo river to Searle, thirty milesbelow Yazoo city, and arrived there on the4th,and learning that a reb:l force under GeneralWirt Adams was not far' off, marched imme-diately to meet him.
At rt qo'clock on Thursdaymorning he cameup with the pickets of the enemy, and a briskfight ensued.lasting 30 minutes. The enemygave way and a total—rout ensued. Our losswas 1 killed and 14 wounded. We captured100prisoners. Their loss inkilled and wound-ed was considerable. The rebels were 2,000strong.
There is noperceptible change in affairs be-fore-the enemy's woikeat ;Vicksburg.(len. Johnston is still reported on the BigBlitek, endeavoring to cross below the bridge,with an army of 20,000 men. (ha Ootorhow

was watching his movement, with a sufficient
force to checkmate any demonstration he might
make.

A rumor was in circulation that Pemberton
had requestid Gra. Grant topermit the women
and children to pass the lines. Orer 300 head
of cattle and mules have been turned loose on
account of the scarcity of forage.

RUSLORS Or DISASTER

Nsw Yosz, June 11.—Rumors of disaster at
Vicksburg and Port Hudson are afloat to-day,
but we are unable to obtain any confirmation,
in the absence of which they may be set down
as canards. It is understood that advices from
Vicksburg to the afternoon of the 6th inst. have
reached Washington, but it is impossible that
they can contain anything very important or
decisive.

The reported repulse of Gen. Rinks at MI
Hudson, from Mobile on the 4th via the Rich-
mond papers of the 6th, undoubtedly refer to
the action of the 27th ult., the result of which
is already known. It is quite unlikely that the
rebels could have any information from Port
Hudson of a later date than our own advices.

Post Script—No intelligence of any digester
had been received in Washington up to noon
to-day.

OFFICIAL INTSLLIOEFCII
WASHMITON, June 11.—Theonly information

the Government has received from Gen. Grant' e
army is up to the Bth inst., which is the latest
date. Itrepeats the stereotyped phrase that
the siege is steadily and satisfactorily pro-
gressing.

FROM NEW YORK.

REPORTED DEFEAT OF GEN. BARK?.

New YOBX, Jane 10.
A letter in the Vribrerre from the army, dated

Jane 9th, says that a lain/mud paper of the
Bch contains a Mobile dispatch of the 4th, an-
nouncing, the defeat of Gen. B►nits with the loss
of ha arm.

FROM OINCINNAT I.
MURDER OR ENROLLING OFFICERS.

CINCINNATI, June 11
The Democratic State Convention for the

nomination of candidates for Governor and
other ofileera will meet at Columbus to-day.

lion. John Brough addressed a large Union
meeting at Marietta yesterday.

There is no laternews from Vicksburg.
dr ,,Mr. Stevens, deputy provost malt/hal, and
Mr. (Hayfield, a detective, accompanied by an
enrolling officer, were fired ppon near Mann-
ville, Bush county, Indiana, yesterday, by a
party of men hidden in a wheat field.

Mr. Stevens waskilled and Clayfield mortally
wounded, and afterwards died. The enrolling
officer was shot twice through the clothing,
but escaped- uninjured. Two ,companies left
Indianapolisyestertifty for the scene of murder.

A soldier was shot by a deserter at Shelby-
ville yesterday, while attempting to arrest the
latter.

FROM NASHVILLE.
I=l

SKIRMISH AT TRIUNE
---•0r---

Nlenvuls, June 10
A skirmish took place at Triune yesterday.

About 500 rebels dashed into the camp of the
Sixth Kentucky cayalry. The rebels were re-
pulsed and their commander shot from his
horseand it is reported killed. Another rebel
officer was wounded. TWo federal soldiers were
slightly wounded.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

,Pamenmauus, June 1.
There is but little export demand for flourand prices are drooping; small sales of super-

fine at $5 75®6, extra at $6 12}®6'26 and
extra family at $6 25(46 75. Nutning doing
in rye flout or corn meal. Wheat is firmer andin better demand ; sake 8,000 bus. Penna. red
at $1 50and small lots of white at $1 600166.Rye is selling at $l. Corn comes forwald klow-lv and is in demand; sales 3,000 bus. yellow at
87c.; some white at 880. and mixedwestern at
840. Coffee quiet; small sales Rio at 800110jaand Laguayra of 32c. Sugarand molasses heldfirmly. Provisions; no change. Whisky steady
and in demand at 40/o. for barrels and 444c.for drudge.

NEW YORK, June 11.
Cotton quiet at 55@560. Flour 'heavy;

2 000 bbls. sold.; State $5 95%6 05, Ohio
85 90134, southern $9 20@t6 95. Wheatfirmer; supply limited. Corn scarce; 80,000bush. sold at 75@76. Pork steady; old mess
$ll 50. Lard quiet. Whisky dull at 4410.Freights quiet. Receipts flour 10,938 bbla;
wheat 13,780bush.; corn 27,828bash,

New York Money Markets.

Haw Yong, June 11.Stocks firmer; Chicago and Rock Island 971;Cumberland coal 26 ; Illinois Central Railroad104; Illinois Central. Bonds 119; MichiganSouthern 113t; New YorkCentml 119f; Penn-
sylvania Coat 136; Reading 106k; Missouri 6a681; Gold 143k; Treasury 7 3 los 1061; Ten-
masee 6a 621.

~icD.
In this city, on ihe 10th inat., Mra. EnzazrrnNous?, in the 531 year of her age.
The funeral.ill takeplace from the residence

of her husband, in North street, betweenSecond
and Third, on Friday morning at 10o'clock,
which the relatives and friends of the family
are invited to attend without further notice.

New abutrfinments
THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,

HA.REISIIIIRG, PA.
COTEHLY & HUTCHISON, Proprietors

THIS well known Hotel is now in a condi-tion to accommodate the traveling public,affording the most ample conveniences alikeforthe transient guest and the permanent boarder.
THE 'UNITED STATES HOTEL has beenentirely refitted tbsoughout, and now has ac-commodations equal in extent, comfort andluxury to any hotel between Philadelphia andPittsburg. its location is thebest in the StateCapital, being IA easy access to all thesailroaddepots, and in cicswproximity to all the publfaoffices and btusittess localities of the city. It hasnow all the conveniences of
A FIRST CLASS HOTEL,and the Proprietors are determined to spareneither,expense, time Of labor to ensure thecomfort of the guests. The patronage of thetraveling public is respectfully solicited.

jelLdti
TIOB SALB—The good will 'and fatting ofJ: the Restaurant underthe Burke House, cor-ner OfThird and Walnut street, known as theBurke House Bestaurant. Will be sold, cheap,as the proprietor wishes to engage in 'nth[business. Terms Cash.

joll-1m GEOltilE WORTS.

Ntm 3bratistments
BRANT'S HALL,

SATURDAY, JUNE 13th, 1863.
THE SOUTHERN REFUGEE,

BETTER known es the
•EICOUT

of the Shenandoah Valley, will appear in full
REBEL UNIFORM and give a description of
the Rebel Army, its Generals, &c., &o.

In addition to the ab(,ve is
tl REBEL MUSEUM,

of Wonderful curiosities, which will be free to
the visitors.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
Positively one night only, as engagements

elsewhere prevent us staying longer.
See Small Bills. jell-dtd

TO BUILDERS.
TEESouth Ward School Directors will receive

Proposals for building a School House on
the corner of Fourth street and Blackberry
alley, according to plan and specifications which
can be seen at the office of the Secretary, No.
80 Market street. Payments will be made in
cash as the building progresses, reserving 15
per cent. till completed. Sealed proposals
must be banded to the Secretary on or before
June 22d. Approved securities must be given
by the partyreceiving the contract.

JACOB HOUSES, President.
Hamm Snar.rxerseaciza, Secretary. Dell-dtd

plc -Nl°
•OP THE

Btenbenlyand No. 8, V- 0• V. 8.,
ON MONDAY, JUNE 16, 1865,

ON INDEPENDANCB ISLAND
Omnibusses leave Spayd's Restaurant, corner

Market street. and Dewberry alley, every hour
for the Ferry.

MEWS SO CENTS, including the fare to
and from the Island. jlO-themt

STATE MEDICAL BOARD.
HtADQUARTIIBB PiiIIIIIYLVANLA MILITIA,

Humus. Dawersmarr,
HABILUDITAG. June 10, 1863.

ASTATE MEDICAL BOARD has been ar-
ganized at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, for

the examinationof applicants for appointments
as Assistant Faugeons.

The Board wilt meet on the Second Friday in
every month daring the summer, andarrange
for holding examinations as frequently as the
demands of the service may require.

Physicians furnishing the requisite testimo-
nials of industry, sobriety and loyalty will be
notified of the time when they may attend..

By order of A. 0. Corm, Governor of Penn-
sylvania. JAS. SING,
jelo.3tl Surgeon General Pennsylvania.

WANTED TO BENT—A comfortable dwel-
ling for a small family. Address Box

177, Postoffice. jelo-21°

S. S. MARQUART
HAVINGopened anew Groceryand Provision

Storeat the foot of Second and Paxton
streets, near the Ewer winding bridge, would
respectfully invite the attention of the public
to, his well selected stock of groceries. He
will keep constantly onhand all kinds of coun-
try produce, such as

Butter, Eggs, Lard,
Hams Shoulders, Fish, Salt,*hit° and Brown Sugars,

Green and Black Teas,
Green and Routed Coffee

Also, a large lotof Glass, Queen andCrockery
Ware. Re,. wilt also keep constantly on hand
a large stook of Flour and Feed, each as Oats,
Corn, Eye and Hay.

Notions of every description ; infact every-
thing usually kept in a filet class retail grocery!
and provision store,

Cheap for Cash.
Malt 21st, 1863.

S. S. MARQUART.
jelo-1.01

"WE STUDY TO PLEASE."
BURKHART & ROBBINS'

PHOTOGRAPH & AMBROTYPE
ALLERT,

THIRD STREET, opposite the Patriotand Union
Printiog Office, Harrisburg. I. je9-tf

CITY TAX I
OTICE b 3 hereby given, that the Common

J.l Council of the City of Harrisburg bare
completed the levy and assessment of taxes forthe year 1868, and that all persons shall be en-titled to an abatementof

FIVE PEE CENT.
on the amount of their respective City Taxes.on payment of the same toJOHN T. WILSON,Esq , City Treasurer, on or bemire the 20th dayof June, 1863.

By ender of the Common Council.
DAVID HARRIS, Clerk.Harrisburg, June 8, 186&. 04-dtd

GRAND PIC-RIC
708. TEI

Benefit of the Good Will Fire Co.,
AT FISHER'S WOODS,

ON SATURDAY, JUNE20th, 1868.
Troxyrs 26 thon.
I 'H6 Company give this Pic•Nic for the par-
t pose of obtaining money to make a pay-

ment ontheir new "Batton" Engine, and ex-pect a liberal support from the public. DeB-td

MtiSIO STORE.
THE LADIEST

ASSORTMENT- OF
SKEET MUSIC AND ALL KINDS OF

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
PICTURE FRAMES AND

LOOKING GLASSES,
At

W. KNOCHE'S,
98 Market et.Music mat by mall. je4-2tawly,

PII LI 0
I-ATILT, be sold at public sale, on WEDNES-DAY, JUNE 10ra, 1862, attheresidenceof Peter Becker, deed, State street, near Fil-bert, Harrisburg, Pa., Tines Horses, Four Carts,One two-horse Wagon, One one-horse Wagon,One one-horse Spring Wagon, Two Sleds, OneFodder Cutter, One lotof Hay, Shovels, Spades,Harness, and a variety of otherarticles used forcarting and hauling, &c.

Also, a lot of Household andKitchen Furni-ture, each as Beds and Bething, One ClothePress, One Dozen Chairs, &0.,
Sale to commence at 2 o'clock, P. x., whenconditions of sale willbe made known byje6-dts] Mrs. MARY ANN BECHER.

BOARDING.--Sl.------boarderscanbeaccorarno-dated with good board at
MRS. MALOYIVje&d4ta South Street near Third.PRESERVING JARS, of and State, ofall kinds and sizes, for sale low, byNICHOLS & BOWMAN,jelO Cor. Front and Market strees.

SUGA2nefo,rarreznot, of
LB

nilkin wide calland
.jOlO Cor. Front sad Market Sta.

TIMED BEEFANDBOIMINA, a very choiceLi lot, justreceived and for axle bymxBo WM.DOCK, k CO.

New Mvertistments.
II RWHITE SULP

/LSD

OHALYBEATE SPRINGS,

DOUBLIEG 04P,

J.A.Nrs D. HomisY, Proprietor, (late of 1iirk.
wood House. W-shingtou.)

Season Opens 1.51k of June.

THESE SPRINGS are in Cumberland County,
Pennsylvania, 30 mileswest of Harrisburg

They are accessible from all the principal cities
by Railroad to Harrisburg, thence by the Cum-
berland Valley Railroad to Newville ; from
Newville, 8 tam goodstaging to the Spri❑gt
The stage is always In waiting upon the atrivai
of the cars at Newville. -

P4asengere leaving Philadelphia, Baltirr.Gr,
or Washington in the morning c in arrive at th 4
Springs the same evening at 6 o'clock.

The Hotel is commodious and comfor'able,
with Hot and Cold Baths attached, and exten-
sive grounds for walks and amusements.

The long experience of the pri sent Proprietor
(for many years past at theKick...cod Home in
Washington, D. 0.,) enables hire to say, ttat
It will be conducted in a manner to p:eaEe all
niters.

Cam : $2 per day ; $l2 per week ; 4 week;
$4O. Children and eervanta half price.

jeB-4:i&wlai4

AT BANFORD'S HALL.
/111. GEORGE DERIOUS, the splendid p€ r_

J.VJ. former, and Mr. Fayette W cid', jig dancer,
in which he plays his owe music to dance by,
Is engaged, in conjunction with the Wallace
Brothers, whose feats on the trapese astonish
all who crowd to Seaford's. All who wish tc
witness a first class performance, and no humbug,
will do well to go early and secure a teat

Families are invited. The most fastidious can-
not but bepleased. Polite ushers in attendance .
Front seats reserved for ladies and gentlemen
accompanying them. A.dmielon as follows:
Orchestra seats 60 cts.; par ioet seats 25 as
gallery 16eta.; private box seats 75 cts.; whole
box 14.00.

Ki MART A. PLIELDING, sole lessee and mar,
ageress. JtB
GarAl DMOOMY !, USEFIM and VALUA

BLk DIsLOVERY'
HILTON'S

INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
le of more general prac'ic:,;
ut lity than any invention:
nowb,fore thepublic. It ha;
been thoroughly tested dur-
ing the iast two ye-ire by
'practical men, and pronoun

by all to be
SUPERIOR 70 ANY

AdheelvePreparationeknowr,

Applicable to the
useful Atte.

A new thing

Its Combination

Bobt and Shoe
Manufacturers.

Jewelers.

Families.

It. is aliquid.

thisou's Issourma Caton
hi a new thing, and the re-
nit of years of study ; it

Lombirmtion on
Scientific Principles,

And under no circumstance.
or chant() of temperature,
wilt it become oJrrupt or
emit any offensive smell.

BOOT Sc SHOE
Manufacturers, tieing ifs.
chines, will find it the best
article knownfor Cetnentin
the Chancels, as it woke
without delay, is not aftectoi
y any change of temi,era-

tare.

Remember

JEWELERS
Will find itsufficiently adhe
viva for their ruts, as has bt*ak

toyed.

Fiala

airespeiallyadepted to Leather,
Aud we claim asan especial
merit, that it sticks Patches
and LLeii•ga to Boots and
'hoes sufficientlystrong with
oat atitc.hing.

jeB-dly

It le the only
ILIQ CUD CEMENT
ex.huit, that is a sure thing

for mending
:furniture,

Crockery,
Toys,

Bone,
Ivory,

And articles of iioWialiOil
0.813.

RESIEWBgIi
litvros's hisounn.s CSIELW
Is In a litkaid torn and a

fully applied as p ,ste.
EiILTOIS'a LICSOWSLI Cia.367
Is inadobse in Wateroroil.

Hun°s'sLust.' Cram
Adheres oily subetanale

Sapplied In Fatally or Man •
ufacturers" Packages from
allures to 100 Ilba.

HILLON /MOS. & CO.,
PropriewnsProvidence, B. I.

WANTED—MEN—MEN—MEN—For Col
Roberta' artillery, to garrison Fort vMonroe, a permanent place, comfortableracks, nomarching, nopicketd city. $lOOb"„Lty,$25 in advance. A vacancy for twomissioned officers—must come well -_ecommend-ed. Apply at headvartem, abut wed.opposite Exchange, liarrisbrelg_jaiw LIFUT. 0 P. ErZGRSTONT

BOARDOA/k- AT BAP.A.TOGA. SPRLNGS.WASIRINGITOI': HALL, oat, lam mason.o,)v 130 long 'Ard favorably kuovrn tovitutoreat theSprta-, 18 NOW OPEN for the recepof •0tion gn,esta. The house is large, delightful-ly alter:led on BROADWAY, between the CON-GRFa; and Ef&PIRF. St-RINGS, and is mu.Iv:laded by ampte and beautifully shade]grounds. Table first dens—and therooms wcl!adapted for faudaei and large parties offriend.For thither particulars addrersWialatitilON HALL, SARATOGA BITINGS.
je2,ilm

CABINET MAKER WANUV.A CANNER MAKER who is a very fincareful workman, is wanted for spew/work. Good wages and constant employ men[given. Apply at the EAGLE WOBES.jeß d2w
41—We are now offering very low, a lotof choice Mackerel, in barrels, bairett.quarters and Mts.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,Oar. Front Rind 111.rklat Rtrefqx.

$75 inMe°very"R I—nlywaggitwant attnre ni ti
Minnpaid, to sell my new cheap Family SeaIn Machina). Address 8. kLADMOS.MylB4lawBm .A.lfres. /le.

FUR SALEATHIRTY horse power &tenni engine, sail
new. Price low. Address

A. O. MILLER,Newville.Cumberland county._apl7-2m°

HAMS--Exclistorilams, in bogy and snail
tie t, which we am able to sell lewdtuna IpY. liktrein town. Call and examine.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,JOS Corner 'not and Market Sic

CAPTAIN SPLICE, the African explorer, discov-
ered a c,nutry in the heart of that heathenish
continent, in which the people had attained to
a degree of civilization unknown in Eaiope or
America. In this land thelaws required the sac-
rlft.eofonentau each dayfor thegoodof theState.
In roferenco to this fact, 2he Dialis ofopinion that
the Kirg of 'figural might say with Hamlet:
"I must be cruel only to be kittd." Were this
custom introduced into the United States, what
gratifying results would follow! But the deaths
should not be compulsory; those untortunato
politicians who must feel that their lives are in-
jurious to the welfare of the country, cannot
shut their eyes to the moralobligation of death.
We want volunteers for the Black List. Where
is the copperhead who will set his party a vir-
tuous example ofhari-kari? When will Charles
J. Ingersoll commit suicidal infanticide? When
will Fernando Wood, with a noble spirit of self•
sacrifice, immolate on the altar of his country
the leader of the rowdies of New York? Can it

' be possible that these men care so little for the
good of the State that they will hesitate to die?
Are they lea patriotic than the negro trthabi-
tants of Ug,nuda? What ! will Governor Sey-
mour, Mr. Yallandigham, and Mr. Hughes con-
sent to be eclipsed by negroes? It cannot be
believed. We shall have additional reason to
congratulate the world upon the discovery of the
Nile, if it should result in the general suicide
of these conscientious gentlemen. Life is pre-
cious, but then, as we all know, "it is swat to
die for one's country."

THE following from the Philadelphia aty
Rem p,messes truth and force, and is aproper
rebuke to those fault finders, who amid Presi-
dent Lincoln's unparalleled responsibilities are
continually and industriously engaged in hunt-
ingout something to carp at:

To FAULT Furoaas.—When you are disposed
to fled fault with the President and de cabinet,bear it in mind that no' Administration has
been so sorely tried. The, difficulties which
have beset Mr. Lincoln at every step, would
have appalled any ordinary man. With rebel-
lion at the South, disaffection at the North,and a depleted treasury, a navy scattered to the
four corners of the earth, treason. lurking and
active 'n every department of theGovernment,
one half the officers of the army and navy cor-rupt and perjured, the hearts of patriots Flid-
dened almost unto death, surely no President
has had his bands so full? We may well bear
with occasional short comings, in view of the
extraordinary trials which have attended the
Administration thus far. Let us be patient,
hopeful, resolute, and all will be well yet.


